The Summer Course on “Human Rights Protection and Regional Integration: Can the European
Union be an Example?” will be held in Thessaloniki. At the crossroads of the West and the
East, Thessaloniki is a lively city, home to the biggest Greek University and famous for its
Archeological Museum, the White Tower (symbol of the city) and it’s night life. Nearby, one can
ﬁnd the sandy beaches and Chalkidiki or the impressive sceneries of Mount Athos and Mount
Olympos.

Foundation
The Kalliopi Koufa Foundation for the Promotion of International and Human Rights Law is a
charitable institution. The Foundation, a legal person governed by private law, is subject to the
monitoring and control of the Minister for Finance, the Minister for Foreign Aﬀairs and the
Minister for Education, Lifelong Learning and Religious Aﬀairs.
The Foundation was established in May 2012 (Oﬃcial Journal of the Hellenic Republic
1491/B/2012) and has its headquarters in Thessaloniki. The object of the Foundation is the
theoretical and applied research and cultivation of international law in all of it’s aspects, and in
particular the promotion of the multidisciplinary study of the protection of human rights and
humanitarian law, at the international and national levels.
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Course Faculty & Programme
(Keynote speech)
Τhe European Convention on Human
Rights as a Model for the E.U.
Charter of Fundamental Rights

Christos Rozakis, Emeritus Professor
of
International Law, Universtity of Athens, President
of the Administrative Tribunal of the Council of
Europe, former Vice-President of the European
Court of Human Rights

Human Rights in the Americas. The
Inter-American System of Human
Rights. Transparency and the right
to information

Karina, Banﬁ, Member of the Chamber of Deputies
of Argentina, Vice-President, Committee on
Freedom of Expression, Consultant, Oﬃce of the
Special Rapporteur for Freedom of Expression of
the Inter-American Commission on Human Rights
(IACHR)

Freedom of expression in Europe

Dimitrios Doukas, Reader in European Union Law,
University of Manchester

Human rights and EU external
relations

Iosif Ktenidis, Associate Professor of European
Union Law, Aristotle University of Thessaloniki

α) The universality of human rights
and local democracy – the European
experience
b) The changing face of the
European Court of Human Rights: A
broad-brush picture tracing the
trajectory of the Strasbourg Court
from the 1960s until today

Paul Mahoney, former Judge, European Court of
Human Rights, former President, European Union
Civil Service Tribunal

The protection of fundamental
economic rights in times of
ﬁnancial crisis

Anna Marcoulli, Judge, General Court of the
European Union

The protection of social rights in
Europe

Luis
Jimena
Quesada,
Professor
of
Constitutional Law, University of Valencia,
Secretary General, International Institute of
Human Rights-René Cassin Foundation

The impact of BREXIT on citizens'
rights

Yannis Papageorgiou, Assistant Professor,
Faculty of Economic and Political Sciences,
Aristotle University of Thessaloniki

Freedom of religion at the
workplace in the European Union

Eleanor Sharpston, Advocate General, Court of
Justice of the European Union

European precedents to the
protection of human rights: From
humanitarian intervention in the
Levant to the League of Nation’s
framework
Ioannis Stefanidis, Professor of Diplomatic
History, Aristotle University of Thessaloniki

a) Protection of human rights in
the European Union: From Stauder
to the Charter and beyond
b) The added value (?) of the
European Union Charter of
Fundamental Rights

Haris Tagaras, Professor of European and
Private International Law, Panteion University
of Athens, former Judge, European Union Civil
Service Tribunal

Course Description
The 2018 Thessaloniki Summer Courses will oﬀer an intensive 10-days course, where various aspects
of human rights protection at the regional level –with a special focus on Europe– will be covered. These
include the protection of human rights in the European Union, the system of human rights protection
of the Council of Europe, the ways speciﬁc human rights and freedoms protection in Europe (such as
freedom of religion, or the rights of persons belonging to ethnic minorities, etc) are protected in
Europe and whether these ways could be “exported” in other parts of the world, as well as the
compliance of European Union’s external action with human rights.

Target Group
The 2018 Thessaloniki Summer Courses on “Human Rights Protection and Regional Integration: Can
the European Union be an Example?” is open to undergraduate and postgraduate students especially
LLM students and PhD candidates, EU oﬃcers, researchers and practitioners from all over the world
with a keen interest in International Human Rights Law and European Law. In the framework of the
course participates will have the chance to engage in discussions and interact with some of the most
renowned scholars in the ﬁeld.

Fees and Accommodation
The participation fee for the Thessaloniki Summer Course is 300 euros. The fee covers registration,
attendance, course material and the appropriate certiﬁcate of attendance but does NOT cover
accommodation, travel expenses and any meals. Participants will need to make their own
arrangements for travel and accommodation. The Foundation is not responsible for providing
accommodation to attendees. However, since the course is in late June and early July, which is a highly
touristic season, the Foundation is making arrangements with speciﬁc hotels. Candidates will receive
the relevant information upon selection.

Diploma Exam and Scholarships
The Foundation will also award a Course Diploma. Only participants holding a law degree will be
eligible for this Diploma. To obtain the Diploma, you will need to attend diligently all the lectures,
seminars and workshops, and sit a written examination in English on Friday, 6th July 2018. The
Foundation reserves the right to make a choice of the most qualiﬁed candidates to sit in the exam. The
Foundation may oﬀer a limited number of scholarships upon its discretion to candidates who are
nationals of non-EU and non-OECD countries and hold a law degree at the time of application. For
more details, visit the website of the Summer Course.

Registration Process
1. The deadline for application is 31st May 2018. The participation fee is 300€.
2. Download, ﬁll in, and submit electronically the Application Form together with a CV of yours at
summercourses@koufafoundation.org. Send the CV irrespective of whether you apply for
scholarship or/and the Diploma Exam.
3. In case you apply for scholarship, please request two persons to submit recommendation letters on your
behalf within the deadline for application at summercourses@koufafoundation.org.
4. You will be notiﬁed about the selection decision by 5 June 2018 at the latest.
5. In case you are selected, pay participation fee by 10 June 2018 at the latest. All the details on the payment of
the fee will be included in the email informing you about the selection process. Please send us a copy of the
payment sheet.
6. By 14 June 2018 at the latest, you will be sent a username and a password in order to access the reading
material for the course. You will also be informed about the Diploma Exam.

